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· rural teacher in the county on No- VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

STAFF 
A. v. S'rORM 
D. D. MA?NE 
w. H. BENDER 
G. F. HowARD 
T. A. ERICKSON 
GEORGINA L. LOMMEN 

CoRA GIERE 

OUR WAR SERVICE ROLL 

If you know of others kindly let 
The Visitor know. 

J. Charles Bowe, 239 Aeroplane 
Squadron, Kelleyfield, No. 1, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

P. W. Chase (address not known). 
George Girrbach First Battery Field 

Artillery, Officers' Training Sohool, 
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich, 

R. R. Johnson, (awaiting call) Ran
somville, N. Y. 

Archie Lang, Lieut. (address not 
known). 

R. ]. Lewis, U. S. A. Balloon School, 
Barracks Upper No. 6, Omaha, Neb., 
ca-re of Flying Cadets. 

Fred F. Moore, (address not 
known). 

Arthur V. Storm, U. S. A. Abulance 
Service, Section 547, Allentown, Pa. 

H. B. Swanson, Co. C313, Engi
neers' Corps, Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

Harold C. Timberlake, Officers' 
Training School, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Our War Service Roll is to have 
a permanent place m The Visitor .. 
Will you help us keep it up-to-date 
and accurate? 

vember 25 ~he following letter: __ _ 
To the Rural Teacher: Outlines Smith-Hughes Act, Which 

Acting under the direction of the He Calls Great Piece of 
Minnesota Commission of Public Legislation. 
Safety who are making a state cam- __ _ 
paign, I am trying to get just as (We are for tunate at this time to have 
complete a report of the seed corn the following article on "Increased 1m
situation in this county as possible, petus to Vocational Education" by \V. 

d h d I k . II. Bender. Associate Professor of Agri-
an to t at en am as mg your cultural Education, University of :\fin-
quick and painstaking help. "There nesota.-The Editor). 
is a very serious seed corn Slhort- ---
age in t·his state and other states From the standpoint of education 
are also short and we must make and tJhe schools, the Smith-Hughes 
the very best use of every available Federal Law is the greatest piece of 
kernel of corn that will grow and legislation within tlhe last year. This 
that will do for seed. bill became a law February 23, 1917. 

Kindly visit in person the farm- Minnesota school people are fa-
ers of your school district at once miliar with the idea of state aid to 
and fill out one of the enclosed local public sehools. This law puts 
blanks as soon as possible, and the United States government behind 
when all reports are ready, send the same policy. It provides federal 
them to me. I ·expect you to go aid to states and communities for cer
to considerable trouble if necessary tain specific purposes along the lines 
to get this information for three of vocational education. One half the 
reasons. First, it will be an im- salary for teachers of vocational ag
mense help to the commission of riculture, teachers of vocational 
public safety in arousing everyone classes in" trades and industries, and 
to the severity of our seed corn for teachers of vocational home ceo
conditions. Second, Superintendent nomics may be secured from the fed- · 
Mercer assures me that you teach- era! government. The community 
ers will all do your best-and make must furnish the building and equip
him continue to think so. And ment and the state or community 
~hird, I am going to do my best to the otlher half of the teacher's salary. 
get in our county's report as com- Pupils desiring to engage in useful 
plete and as early as possible. industry, and 14 years of age or over, 
Also wherever possible get a small may enter the classes regardless of 

handful of old seed corn (if shelled) requirements ·for ·high school en
properly label it a·nd I will arrange trance. In addition to the salaries 
some way to get it and make a ger- of teachers as mentioned, tJhe fed
mination test and ~:eport to the eral government supplies half the 
owner at ~he earliest date, following money for ~he states for training 
this canvas. Report any disloyal teachers for these subjects in the 
or discourteous treatment or the public schools. 
reason for not being able to do this L egal Enactment Required. 
work freely and be fair with Uncle Individual states must show by le-· 
Sam. gal enactment their desire to par-

Do not delay a sin~le day, it•may ticipate in the advantages offered. The 
mean defeat of our aim. Who will states must provide for a state board 
get in their report for their school for vocational education and through 
district first? this board and its agents all govern-

Let me know how many more nient funds are administered. A lo
blalnks you need to cover your cal community desiring to secure this 

NOTES FRO M T H E FIELD school district. Be sure and se- aid on teachers' salaries must con-
--- cure as many samples of seed corn form to certain conditions determined 

. . . . as possible. hy state and federal law and by the 
The V has had an mquuy The week of December 3-8, N. E. 1 plans of the state board which must 

f ;nfr.,·m<> t inn r i'O"ardin<>" the use of Ghanman of -th~ <><Yrir11l h1 r<>l· ,.,...t,.n-1 h' annrov~-rl h ·;.l,n-io-rior~·i -h"~~r.:i--i. 
a cornmnnrty .'pr,Iylng app;~ratus. If r""""'7'" < -ron, un ,.e. HY or • 1 ne-- >c~rronaT<:< tfCaT1on. ""JR'1urlif'f ,\fr 

, ...._~ : ''Wmter Care and to b e used in schools under p ib 1t 
any of the agr tcu1tural teachers rhave il'eeding of Poultry" at eight schools control and supported by public funds. 
had any experience with a community and before five different gatherings The classes are to be composed of 
sprayer and will write The Visitor, of farmers in Olmsted county. Mr. normal individuals desiring to en
we shall be glad to assist our in- Chapman was advertised for this cam- ter some one of the lines of use-

paign as "Ohicken Chapman and His ful occupations already mentioned. It 
quiring friend and others. Chicken Chats"; "Hens Lay or Die is not the purpose to use this money 

Clarissa higfh school has a war for Chapman." These meetings were for industrial schools, for feeble
work committee compdsed of the su- attended by 325 adults and about minded children, delinquents, or in-

2,300 boys and girls were present to corrigibles. 
perintendent, teacher of home eco- hear about the l!tate poultry con- Already all the states but one have 
nomics, the teacher of agriculture, tests. made provision to secure the prof-
and three pupils. fered money from the general gov-

• ernment. The sum for each state for 
each purpose, based upon certain cen
sus figures, increases from the pres
ent year 1917-18 up to 1926 when the 
maximum grant to the states is 
reac'hed. After 1926 this maximum 
amount continues to come each year 
if the state meets it dollar for dol
lar, or such part of it as the state 
meets is available. 

Clarence Patterson, the agricultur
ist at Delavan, now has a position 
in the agricultural extension depart
ment of the University of M:innesota 
at University Farm. George T. White, 
who graduated fr~m t~e depart~ent 
of agriculture, U mverstty of Mmne
sota, 1917, takes the place formerly 
occupied by Mr. Patterson. 

Harold Borst, agriculturist at Way
zata, is now with the seed laboratory 
at University Farm. Oke Dahlberg 
takes the place vacated by Mr. Borst. 

Beltrami county held its third an
nunal exhibition of poultry and pota
toes at Bemidji, November 15, 16 and 
17. There were 500 poultry and 100 
potato entries. A farmers' institute 
was ·held a t the high school on the 
last day of t'he exhibition at which 
there was an attendance of 400. For 
four years the agricultural depart
ment of uhe Bemidji high school has 
hatched Rhode Island· Red, Barred 
Rock, and Leghorn chicks and has 
sold them to the sdhool children, 
thereby encouraging the keeping of 
pure strain~ of poultry on the home 
farms. 

We are in receipt of some inter
esting pictures of the seed corn sec
tion in the agricultural department 
of tJhe Belgrade public schools. They 
have about 140 bushels of seen corn 
stored for the farmers. We are al
ways glad to receive pictures of high 
school agriculture and manual train
ing scenes. Mr. Knute Bjorka is ag
riculturist and T. J . Saed, superin
tendent at Belgrade. Bo~h of these 
men are graduates of the University 
of Minnesota. 

"Farming on a War Basis," by 0. 
R. Johnson, Circular 31, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, is well 
worth having in our libraries. 

R. S. Mackintosh, of the agricul
tural extension division, University of 
Minnesota, was elected to the presi
dency of the Minnesota Horticultural 
society at its fifty-first annual meet
ing at Minneapolis, December 4-7, 
1917. 

R. P. White, agriculturist at Thief 
River Falls, was a business visitor at 
University Farm, December 21. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

Home Gardening, Vegetables and 
Flowers-Albaugh, Grosset & Dunlap 
1915. ' 

Farm Poultry~Geo. C. Watson, 
Macmillan Co., $1.50, 1912. 

How to Choose a Farm-Hunt, 
Macmillan Co., $1.75, 1906. 

Bush Fruits-Fred W. Card Mac-
mi11an Co., $1.50, 1917. ' 

Bacteria in Relation to Country 
Life-J. G. Lipman, Macmillan Co., 
$1.50, 1908. 

So_il Physics and Management
Moster and Gustafson, J. B. Lippin
cott, 1917. 

Feeding Fa .r m Animals-S'haw, 
Orange Judd Co., $1.00, 1907. 

Rural School Agriculture-Charles 
W. Davis, Orange Judd Co., $1.00, 
1907. 

Farm Manures- C. E. Thorne, 
Orange Judd Co.; $1.50, 1913. 

Economic Entomology, Smith, J. 
B. Lippincott, $2.50, 1906. 

Alfalfa Farming in America.-Jo
seph E. Wing, Sanders Publishing 
Co., $2.00, 1916. 

Our Minnesota-Hester M. Pol
lock, E. P. Dutton & Co., N. Y., 
$1.60, 1917. 

LIBRARIES TO AID 

Plans Being Made for Co-operation 
With Food Administration 

Plans are being made by the United 
States food administration to make 
the libraries in cities and towns, and 
the country schoolhouses centers of 
information as to food conser-vation. 
The administration will issue a 
monthly bulletin for the use of libra
ries, will encourage the collection of 
reference books and bulletins and 
will urge libraries to use their bul
letin boards .for the spreading of food 
messages, including information as to 
local products offered for sale. In
formative talks will be suggested as 
another feature that may be offered 
with profit to their libraries and the 
public. Full details of the plans may 
be had by writing to the Educational 
Section, Divjsion of Food Conserva
tion, United States Food Administra
tion, Wasnington, D. C. 

The total amount available to Min
nesota for the year 1917-18 for all 
purposes provided in the law is $33,-
650. The allotment increases accord
ing to the present census figures to 
$156,700 in 1926 and remains station
ary thereafter, year by year. 

E. M. P·h.illips, formerly state h-igh 
school inspector, is director of vo
cational education for Minnesota un
der the board for vocational educa
tion established by the legislatu.re 
last spring. He has already issued a 
pamphlet, "Vocational Education in 
Minnesota." Persons desiring more 
information about the law and the 
plans .operating under it can secure 
it by writing Mr. Phillips, depart
ment of education, State Capitol, St. 
Paul. 

GREAT POULTRY SHOW 

National Meeting to be Held in Min
neapolis, January 3 to 7 

A. C. Smith, chief of the poultry 
division of the Minnesota College of 
Agriculture, announces that at the 
poultry show which will be h eld in 
Minneapolis from January 3 to 7, 1918, 
the Rhode Island Red club of Ameri
ca will exhibit 500 birds from all parts 
of the country; also, that there will 
be a market display of poultry and 
eggs, a pigeon show, and exhibits of 
water .fowl and pet stock. 

Mr. Smith thinks the meeting of 
the national association will be the 
best in its history. Requests for cat
alogs have been received from Texas, 
Oregon. and Atlantic Coast· states. 
The judges will be E. C. Branch, one 
of the directors of the Missouri ex
periment station; and W. H . Card, of 
Connecticut, the national secretary of 
the Rhode Island Red club, both of 
whom will speak at the agricultural 
college during Farmers' and Home-

makers' week. Mr. Card gives illus
trated crayon lectures on breeds and 
types. 

Special prizes amounting to $250 
or $300, ·in addition to the regular 
prizes, will be given. 

The headquarters of the association 
will be at the Radisson hotel. Those 
interested can obtain premium lists 
from George H. Towler, 619 Mar
quette avenue, Minneapolis. 

SEED CORN SITUATION 

Its Seriousness Shown by Report 
Submitted at Conf«ence. 

CHILDREN'S GARDENS IN 
MINNEAPOLIS MAKE A 

VERY FINE SHOWING 

Reports at Meeting Held Recently 
Show That Their Income Was 

$49,264.89 

At four o'clock on the afternoon of 
November 23, a meeting was held at 
Central high school, Minneapolis, that 
meant muoh to the pupils, teachers, 
and all friends of education. It 
marked the final scene in the 1917 
Sc"hool Home Garden campaign and 
the opening scene in the new and 
bigger campaign for 1918. 

About thirty county agents, agricul- The meeting was called to order by 
ture teachers and farmers met in an Sherman Dickinson, teacher of agri
emergency seed corn conference at culture at Central high school and 
University Farm, December 21.. The director of agriculture for the city. 
seriousness of the seed corn situation Mr. Dickinson announced the follow
in the state can be best learned from ing results of tlae summer's work: A 
the following report, submitted by a total net profit of $49,264.89 was made 
special committee of the conference: on the ohildren's gardens. There 

Suggestions regarding the seed were nearly 4,000 major gardens of 
corn problem for 1918: 100 square feet or more. A thousand 

1. Stimulate farmers to get their dollars in prizes were offered in this 
own seed and to secure it from contest. There were 235 minor gar-
their 1home county. dens, varying in size from 50 to 99 

2. Establish exchange between square feet. The last g roup con-
.communities and counties. sisted of the 30-hill gardens, 10 hills of 

3. Encourage small shipments beans, 10 hills of potatoes, and 10 of 
to prevent spoiling en route. corn. One hundred children were 

4. Use Minnesota Crop Im- entered in this contest. 
provement association as ex- Fifty-five per cent of all the gar-
change • medium. deners were boys, and of these, sixty 

5. Encourage exclusive use of per cent finished the w ork and handed 
Minnesota seed for ear produc- in the report books. As a basis for 
tion. Get fodder seed elsewhere. this garden work, special classes were 

6. Work must be done imme- held in 64 schools. In these classes 
diately- were 3,200 children. In addition to 

( 1) .L;rrge percentages are this, 18,000 instruction sheets were 
being shipped out. given out and were studied by the 

(2) Cold weather certain to children. The supervisors made 16,-
follow will reduce seed value 600 visits to gardens during the sum-
of corn. · mer. Some idea of the amount of 
7. To those who have seed of land under cultivation in these gar-

standard variety and good type dens may be gained from the fact that 
we recommend- the total area of all the gardens was 

(l) Plant and car~ for in 2,723,200 square feet, equivalent to 908 
such a way as to produce the average city lots or 62 acres. This 
maximum amount of seed for was truly intensive agriculture as 
1919. shown by the average net profit per 

(2) That those wlho have acre of $785. One hundred thirty-
these standard varieties be four thousand packages of seeds were 
urged to save every · sound, used, part of which were furnished by 
mature, b~ight ear 'Yhic'h may the ):::!I~d,. :;f education and part by 
stack or fidd and cur·e i;; th~~ ......... ~~i•;··u·ltur~~u ·u ·' ~ \l t t 

0 g-
best possible way and offer for During the summer, fairs were held 
l·ocal use. at different places throughout the city, 

(3) Avoid as far as possible at which 1,800 boys and girls exhibit-
the exchange of seed from too ed products and 2,500 persons were in 
great distances. attendance. 
8. Use Minnesota grown corn 

testing 75 per cent germination The..Jlrizes were awarded by the 
or over -for hill corn production followmg committee, appointed ~¥-B. 
and all seed with a germination as B. Jackson: LeRoy Cady, E. G. Wal-
low as 40 per cent may be used ton, Louis Borghlin, Mrs. J. T . Mor-
for fodder ~tposes, ris, Mrs. J. B. Gilfillan, and H. R: 

9. Seed" and seeding precautions: Yerxa. The points considered by this 
(1) In tlhe use of seed of rei- committee were: 1. General excel-

atively low germination recom- lence of the garden, as seen by the 
mend ~he planting of sufficient supervisor, 50 per cent; 2. Showing 
more seed to effect a perfect made in the record book kept by the 
stand. pupil, 40 per cent; 3. Showing made 

· (2) · A more thorough prep- by the pupil at the fairs, 10 per cent. 
aration of the soil to make a The boys and girls were organized 
perfectly fine and firm seed into food armies with the various 
bed and at t'h·e same time kill a supervisors as generals, and J. N . 
large portion of the weed seeds Greer, principal of Central high 
is necessary. because of the school, as chief of stl!-ff. 
weaker vitality of the seed corn. Mr. Greer congratulated t he pupils 

(3) Use particular pains to on their showing and on their ability 
plant the corn, so that the seed to stick to a thing once begun. 
will not be more than H inches Mr. Lee, represent\._ng L. S. Don-
below the surface after it is aldson, donor of the ~1,000 in prizes, 
harrowed. presented the prizes for the m ajor 
10. Cooperate with your county gardens. The four highest awards in 

agent, county director of public each class were: 
safety commission or county mar-
kets committee lll)en, high school Major vegetable ga~dens- George 
agriculturists to organize locally Bergquist, Longfellow school, $200; 
to save every bushel possible and George Mansser, Simmons school, 
make surplus supplies available $100; Ethel Fabian, Bremer school, 
for other sections of the state. $50; The-odore Buda-e, Hamilton 

11. All but eight counties will schoGl $25. 
need seed from outside sources Forty others. received either $5 or 
up to as 'high as 5,000 bushels. $10 prizes. 

12. Avoid as far as possible Major flower gardens- Patience 
keeping corn in bulk or sacks for Kidd, Lincoln school, $200; H elen 
any length of time until after it is Thompson, Margaret Fuller school, 
thoroughly dried. $100; Myer Furman, Grant school, 

13, Minnesota Crop Improve- $50; Ruth Brod.hag, Simmons school, 
men t Association, University $25. Five others received $5 prizes. 
Farm, St. Paul, has an available 
list of names of parties who have The prizes for the minor gardens 
reported various amounts of sur- and the 30-hill gardens wer.e contrib-
plus seed stock on hand. uted by Mrs. J. T. Morris, Mrs. 

14. We strongly recommend Maurice J. Roscoe, and the Daugh-
that an individual ear test of all ters of the American Revolution. 
seed corn used in Minnesota be These were awarded by Mrs. J. T. 
made about March 1, to deter- Morris. 
mine the germination. Minor vegetable gardens- Leonard 

15. We strongly recommend and Scharder, Holland school, $12; Jack 
urge tfhat those farm'ers need- Bisbee, Rosedale school, $10; Cora-
ing seed corn place their orders bella Rienyon, Thomas Lowry school, 
and secure a shipment at the ear- $7; Olive Brizance, Clay school, $5. 
liest possihle moment. Slow 
transportation, and car shortage Thirty-hill gardens- Marvin Cra-
will cause delayed s'hipments and gum, Rosedale school, $15; Helen 
much loss to these, in securing Miller, Holmes school, $3; Loyd 
seed corn of desired quality. Bladuc, Rosedale school, $2. A large 

1 banner was presented to Margaret 
The agricu tural teachers, county Fuller school for having the highest 

agents and other county committee- per cent of the pupils who enrolled 
men can do much in helping to push 
this work in their communities. The in the work, complete it. 
corn crop of your county for 1918 At the close, Mr. Greer urged the 
may depend upon your efforts. It is pupils to begin at once to get ready 
not to be expected that leaving it to for bigger, better garden work for 
the ot.lher fellow will get results. next summer. 


